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DOCTOR THOMAS A. DOOLEY 
1 '}"7 • 1961 
'n 
On the night of Wednesday, January 18, from Memorial Hospit New York, t�e .5oul of Doctor Thomas A. Dooley returned to God. Before this inadequate tribute of ours is ever read there will have )n �poken and written many an epitaph of this heroic doctor of the Lo ,n 
f
1ungles. �egrettably, some of these professed encomia will have eme ,d rom no�hing more perceptive than banal emotionalism. For Dr. Doc /s extroord1n�ry fulfillment of an extraordinary vocation can all too easiL '.:,8so gla_mor�ze� beneath a veneer of hollow sentimentality as to oblitero -:ill es.sent,?!. s1gn1fi.conce. We would prefer, in deference to the true stotu of!his spiritual giant among Christ's physicians, to join the more thou, ul 1n a profounder appreciation of genuine values. 
�f Dr. Do.oley in life much was asked by a provident God Whose s-pos1hon of His human creatures is more often than not mysterious B )r. Dooley, with God's beneficent grace, much was most generously offer, response. The sanctity he thereby achieved can for the moment be c rately assessed only in the court of heaven. But for us there remai ?nd for long, .we trust - the inspirational memory of his phenomenal 
in 
U• 
on t�at .vocation, common to us ell, which is the faithful fulfillme God s  w,11. 
Ce 
of 
f 
To the majo'.ity of our doctors the challenge to spiritual perfecti is 
r°r more prosaic, tho.ugh not one iota less provocative or momen JS. o .do lovong
f
)'. 
t�e woll of God in all such ordinary things as He cs equipped . and invited one to doi to see Christ suffering in even the "I ,;t" of all poto.ents: to bo tho truly Christian father of a truly Christian fo •ly; t� recognize and !o cope couroge�usly with one's own Laos in who er crrc�mstances of t1rr:ie and place its challege may arisej to be on 1er Ch�ist ".'herever Christ has called and shown the way - this is sancti as 
1rdonoroly .proposed and often achieved, unheralded perhaps except i the ove. of His Sacred Heart . But fo, whet other approbation ultimate'· do we love and work and pray? 
As far as can be humanly estimated, Or. Ooole
r. 
did exquisitely we all that. God called him extraordinarily to do . To pro essional talent and oly daring end blessedly contrived opportunity wos added God's except nolgr
h
�ce. The c.ombin�d. result is, end for long will be, a hallowed legen ol w 1ch Catholic physoc,ans may be humbly proud. 
�ut. prid� in ona!her's accomplishments, unless it provokes to salt �ry ·hmu .ahon, 1s a sterile sort of thing . Unless the precious legend O an erorc Dr. Dooley serves also as the personal credo of his profess: -nol 7°•:terjs w�o mourn his loss, this physician-apostle of Christ will have . ,ol-11
h on Y hrs. person�I sanctification, plus the eternal gratitude of tho�� on 
� 0h
".' he
k 
lavoshed hos professional skill end Christlike love. As those cl ,sest 
� ,m now, Dr. D.ooley hoped end prayed and strove ( and perhaps doed.7.J for more. Either the accomplishment of that "more" is the holy ambition of our Catholic physicians, or else we as Catholics hove no- right even to comment on the demise of a Or. Dooley. 
That hi� noble soul may now rest eternally in peace is a prayer that �ay
d
�e 
0
•ooc
0
ed o
f 
s confidently as it will bo often by those who have rocog· n11e 1n r. oo ey an "alter Christus." 
Current Literature: 'Titles and Abstracts
Material appearing in this column is thought to be of P'!rticular interest to the Catholic physician b.!cause of ifs morat rel191ous� or 
philosophic content. The medical l,rcrnturc constitutes the primary but 
not the sole source of such material In general, abstracts are intended 
to reflect the substance of the origi11al article. Parenthetical editorial 
comment may follow the abstract it ·onsidercd desirable. Books are 
reviewed rather than summarized. (. untributions and comments from 
readers ere inuited. 
Mortimer, R. C. (Rt. Rev. R. C. Mortim­
er, D.D., Lord Bishop of Exeter): 
Moral issues in medicine, Brit. Med. f., 
pp. 128-129, July 9, 1960. 
This is a sermon preached by Anglican 
Bishop Mortimer on June 19, 1960, at the 
Official Religious Service in Upton Parish 
Church, Torquay, during the annual meet­
ing of the British Medical Association. Its 
scope is conveyed by the following sub­
ject-headings: "Surgical Abortion," "Chas­
tity," "Telling the Patient," "Euthanasia," 
"Striving to Maintain Life," and "Christ­
ian Duty and Privilege." In general, the 
phUosophy expressed is in accord with 
Catholic medical ethics. However, in the 
same issue is a letter (p. 145) stimulated 
by the original sermon and critical of the 
Bishop's thoughts on maintaining life, the 
writers considering that in most circum­
stances active medical management is pref­
erable to a philosophical weighing of the 
"utraordinary means". issue. In the July 
23, 1960 issue ( pp. 305-306) four more 
letters appeared, all related to the sermon. 
One of these, wcitten by a Catholic physi­
cian, suggests that a morally and obstetri· 
cally acceptable alternative to a destruc­
tive operation ·on a hydrocephalic fetus 
would be needle aspiration of the hydro­
cephalus per vaginam, thus permitting 
vaginal delivery. The Bishop had stated 
lhat, in the case of a hydrocephalic fetus 
at term, if cesarean section were contra­
indicated, a destructive operation was 
lidt. 
William, I.H.M., Mary (Sr.): Maladies 
mentales des religieuses, La Vie Spiri­
lu/le (Supplement), 50:295-305, Fall 
1959. 
An investigation of mental illnesses 
among women religious in the United 
States shows that 949 were hospitalized 
during 1956 - a definite increase over the 
Investigation conducted by Fr. Thomas 
Moore in 1936. Two possible explana-
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lions are that religious life attracts a type 
of personality different from former times: 
or that the structure of religious life has 
changed on important points which con• 
c rn personality development in a com­
munity. 
If a young girl comes from a small 
family, or from a home broken by divorce 
or separation, this will certainly leave its 
mark on her personality. Some are more 
repelled by marriage than they are at­
tracted by a life of virginity: others want 
security, to be loved rather than to lgve. 
Those with such false but unconscious 
motives may seem to fit in well, but their 
defects become apparent when they have 
to assume greater responsibilities, make 
serious decisions, etc. Since mature re­
flection and true superna_tural motives are 
lacking, some kind of escape mechanism 
will often be employed. It seems more 
persons of this kind are attracted to re­
ligion now than formerly. 
Religious life is basically the same, and 
tension is a subjective and relative thing, 
but religious of today do have more work 
to do and must face serious responsibil­
ities on the intellectual, spiritual, and pro­
fessional levels. This must be taken into 
account when admitting new members. 
Tests are not infallible: it is just as im­
portant to define clearly the aims of each 
institute so that psychology and sociology 
can then judge candidates better and be 
on the watch for those types which might 
later be subject to mental disorders. 
The efficacy of grace, which builds on 
nature, should not be denied by rejecting 
every one of difficult, immature, or ego­
istic character; nor should too little be 
demanded. Teamwork among professional 
invetigators will help greatly. Always 
the interests of the Church and respect 
for the individual must be kept in mind. 
-F.E.R. 
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